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PRESENTATIONS BY  

ROUND TABLE MEMBERS 

TUESDAY, DEC. 14, 2010 

HOTEL COOLIDGE 

WHITE RIVER JCT., VT 

 

 
6:00-6:30   Social Hour 
6:30-7:00 Buffet Dinner 
7:00 Business Meeting 

7:15  Program, followed by discussion 
9:00 Adjournment 

 
Guaranteed lunch reservations MUST BE MADE by12 
Noon, Dec. 13.  Cost per person for the buffet dinner 
is $17.50.   Without reservations:  $19.50.  For the 
meeting and program only, there is a donation of $2.00 for 
members and $4.00 for non-members.  For reservations 
please contact Gail Blake at 802-296-2919 or e-mail her at 
auntis@comcast.net. 
 

MENU 
ASSORTED SANDWICHES 

BEEF STEW AND BISCUITS 
POTATO/CHEDDAR SOUP 

TOSSED SALAD 
COFFEE/TEA 

COOKIES 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE THAT JACK ANDERSON WILL 
NOW BE THE “CONDUIT FOR 
CONVERSATION” BETWEEN DAVID BRIGGS 
OF THE HOTEL COOLIDGE AND OUR 
MEMBERSHIP.  YOU CAN EITHER E-MAIL 
HIM SUGGESTIONS OR COMMENTS, CALL 
HIM AT 802-457-2398, OR SEE HIM AT A 
ROUND TABLE MEETING.   
 
 

“Harriet Patience Dame, Matron” 
2nd NH Regiment 

Ginny Gage 
 

Ginny will be a short presentation on Miss Dame who was 
with the 2nd New Hampshire Regiment as a nurse from June 
of 1861 through December of 1865. 
 

“Henry A. Wise  
Civil War Brigadier-General” 

John Mudge 
 

John will talk about his famous ancestor who had been a 
lawyer, Congressman, Governor, Minister to Brazil, as well 
as a Civil War Brigadier-General. 
 

“The Court-Martial of Private John Cain” 
Dave Curtin 

 
Private John Cain, 10th New Hampshire, joined the Union 
Army in 1862, leaving his farm and family in Greenfield, 
New Hampshire.  He endured the hardships of war and was 
wounded in the head outside Petersburg in June 1864.  His 
military record at the National Archives holds the usual 
brief account of his service.  The record folder also 
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contained a copy of his court-martial, which Dave  
discovered while researching the Civil War records of his 
ancestor, Peter Quinn.  The presentation tells the story of 
the court-martial. 
 

 
The Camp Griffin Gazette is the monthly newsletter of 

the Green Mountain Civil War Round Table.  Editor:  Ginny 
Gage.  We encourage and welcome all contributions and 
suggestions.  Send news and information to: 

Ginny Gage 
365 East Road 
Cornish, NH  03745 or 
E-mail:  lewandginny1863@comcast.net  

 
The deadline for the January newsletter is Dec. 27, 2010. 

 
2011 Program Schedule 

Program Chair:  Peter Sinclair 
 
Jan. 8 SATURDAY 
 Rolf Diamant, Superintendent of 

Woodstock National Park Service 
– Topic to be Announced 

 
Feb. 12 SATURDAY 
 Steve Sotogren, Norwich 

University – “Union Soldiers’ 
Experience in Overland and 
Wilderness Campaigns” 

 
March 12 SATURDAY 
 Barbara Watts – “Custer and 

Battle of Big Horn” 
 
April 9 SATURDAY 
 Kate Larson – “Harriet Tubman 

and the Underground Railroad” 
 
Other Round Table Meetings and Happenings 

Sons of Union Veterans Ripley Camp would like to 
invite all men to any of their monthly meetings at 
the Rutland American Legion on Washington Street 
on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. 
They are also looking for speakers for their 
winter/spring programs and would love anyone 
with a program they’d like to present to contact Jim 
Proctor at civilproctor@comcast.net  Check out The 
Ripley Camp #4 web site at:  
www.ripleycamp.netfirms.com/ 

Dec. 9– Major McKinley Camp #9 – Sons of Union 
Veterans Meeting – 7 p.m. – Soldiers Memorial 
Building, North Park Street, Lebanon, NH.  Camp 
Members, Junior Members, SUVCW Auxiliary Members, 
and guests are welcome!  For more information: 

http://www.geocities.com/suvcwlebanonnh/classic_blue.ht
ml 

Dec.  – NEKCWRT – Rick Currier – “Civil War 
Guns.”   For more information contact Joan Huguenin at 
PoohBahToo@Hotmail.com 
 
Dec. 16 – Joshua Chamberlain (ME) CWRT – Bob 
Green – “The Color of War.” 
http:/community.curtislibrary.com/chamberlaincwrt 
 
Till December 16, 2010  – Two centuries after Abraham 
Lincoln's birth in 1809, he is one of the most revered figures 
in our nation's history. Lincoln's life, accomplishments and 
legacy are the subject of a new traveling panel exhibition on 
display at Colby-Sawyer College. 
 “Abraham Lincoln: A Man of His Time, a Man for All 
Times” explores how Lincoln transcended his age and left a 
constitutional legacy for all Americans. The exhibition, 
created by the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American 
History and funded through a major grant from the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, will be on display 
from Monday, Nov. 22, through Thursday, Dec. 16, 2010. 
 
President Abraham Lincoln 
 
The exhibition tells the story of how Lincoln, a self-
educated, rough-hewn lawyer with virtually no 
administrative experience, guided a divided nation through 
the crises of slavery, secession and Civil War. The exhibition 
makes extensive use of Lincoln's own words to encourage a 
deeper understanding of his principles and his legacy. 
Drawing on documents, broadsides and ephemera from the 
Gilder Lehrman Collection, the six panels examine the 
legacy of slavery and emancipation, and Lincoln's 
commitment to every American's “right to rise.” 
The exhibition will travel with a 25-minute film produced by 
the History Channel, "Decoding Lincoln's Legacy," that 
offers a fresh perspective on the 16th president just before 
and during the Civil War. Four renowned historians take 
viewers on a fascinating journey, exploring how Lincoln's 
moving words and brilliant strategies were pivotal in 
steering the nation during its darkest days. 
“We are pleased to have been selected as a site for this 
exhibition,” says Colby-Sawyer College Librarian Carrie 
Thomas. “Lincoln's achievements as president are well 
known, but knowledge about our most famous president is 
dominated by a set of iconic images. Through reproductions 
of documents, photographs and posters, the exhibition 
invites visitors to learn about the challenges Lincoln faced 
and his accomplishments.” 
The Susan Colgate Cleveland Library/Learning Center is 
one of 40 sites nationwide selected to host the Lincoln 
exhibition. The Gilder Lehrman Institute developed the 
exhibition to mark the 2009 bicentennial of Abraham 
Lincoln's birth. The exhibition was curated by Steven Mintz, 
professor of History at the University of Houston, and 
Richard Carwardine, Rhodes Professor of American History 
at Oxford University. 
seminars and programs for educators, produces print and 
electronic publications and traveling exhibitions, sponsors 
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lectures by eminent historians and administers a History 
Teacher of the Year Award in every state through its 
partnership with Preserve America. 
www.colby-sawyer.edu. 
Colby-Sawyer College, 541 Main Street, New London, N.H. 
03257 (603) 526-3000. 
 
PLEASE CALL BEFORE YOU HEAD THERE TO 
MAKE SURE THE LIBRARY IS OPEN! 
 
 

CIVIL WAR BOOK OF DAYS 
150 YEARS AGO – THIS WEEK IN THE CIVIL WAR 
 

CIVIL WAR E-NEWSLETTER LAUNCHED 
 
The Civil War is perhaps America's greatest story; it played 
out on a huge stage, with great characters and themes, and 
multiple plot lines; it's both inspiring and absolutely 
heartbreaking. 
 
The 150th anniversary of the Civil War deserves our 
attention not only because the war is endlessly fascinating 
for myriad reasons having nothing to do with battle 
strategy, but also because in many ways, the issues it dealt 
with are still with us--particularly federal-state power and, 
of course, race. 
 
To honor the sesquicentennial of the Civil War, the Vermont 
Humanities Council is producing the Civil War Book of Days 
e-newsletter, weekly e-mails marking what happened that 
week 150 years ago. 
 
VHC invites people to submit texts linked to specific dates—
an excerpt from a poignant or inspiring letter, an excerpt 
from a secondary source, or 100-500 words of original 
descriptive prose. 
 
Read past editions of the Civil War Book of Days. 
 
Sign up for the Civil War e-newsletter and/or the VHC e-
newsletter here. NOTE: If you are already on the VHC e-
newsletter list, you will be asked to update your profile. 
Updating your profile means you can select your 
preferences for what e-mails you receive and also change 
your e-mail address.  
http://www.vermonthumanities.org/index_files/Ci
vilWarBookofDays.htm 
 
The above is from the Vermont Historical Society 
web site. 

MINUTES FROM OUR NOVEMBER 
MEETING 

We had 19 for dinner and four people joined us just 
for the meeting. 

Dave Curtin “chaired” the meeting and started by 
thanking your editor for “Remembering Our 
Ancestors” in the November issue.  (Thank you!)  

Whitney Maxfield told us about the BBC film team 
for the National Geographic Channel that filmed 
segments on Sunday, Nov. 7 for a documentary on 
the letters of Civil War soldier, Wilbur Fisk, from 
Tunbridge, VT, in Tunbridge and South Royalton, 
VT.  This was done with commentary from his 
great-grand nephew, Roger Fisk, from Washington, 
D.C, and Howard Coffin from Montpelier, Vt.  
Whitney and members of Co. A 2nd Vermont 
Infantry re-enactors provided a camp and 
background action on the farm of RT member 
Euclid Farnham in Tunbridge.  The documentary is 
scheduled to air in late winter or spring of 2011.    

Dave Mayhew gave a great presentation on the 
“Trial of Charles Chandler – the Only Field Officer 
of a Vermont Regiment to Receive a Court Martial.”   
There was a lot of dialogue after his program which 
made for an exciting discourse.  We hope Dave will 
keep us informed if he learns anything new.  Was 
Chandler court-martialed unfairly? 

Our book raffle winners were Alice Evans, Bob 
Coburn, Laura Ward, John Mudge, and Edna 
Curtin.   

I am still looking for someone to take over 
taking and writing up minutes of our 
meetings.  This is something your editor 
does not do well, nor does she want to do it.  
I had to ask for help from Whitney in order 
to write up properly what he had told us 
about at our November meeting for this 
newsletter.  Help!   

 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!   

 

Sylvester Churchill 

CHURCHILL, Sylvester, soldier, born in Woodstock, 
Vermont, 2 August, 1783: died in Washington, District of 
Columbia, 7 December, 1862. He was educated in the  
schools of his native place, became a journalist, and 
published in Windsor, in 1808, a weekly democratic 
newspaper, "The Vermont Republican." He served in the 
war of 1812-'5, was appointed a lieutenant of artillery in 
March, 1812; in August, 1813, was made captain of a 
company raised by himself. He rendered effective service on 
Burlington heights in protecting Macdonough's fleet when it 
was attacked while undergoing repairs, became assistant 
inspector-general, 29 August, 1813, and was ordnance 
officer under General Wade Hampton, serving as such till 
the end of the war. He was in the attack on La Colle Mill, 
was subsequently on the staff of General Izard, and acting 
adjutant-general to General Macomb at Plattsburg. He 
became major of the 3d artillery, 6 April, 1835, served 
during the war with the Creek Indians, acted as inspector-
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general of the Creeks and in Florida from July, 1836, till 
1841, and was appointed inspector-general, 25 June, 1841. 
He accompanied General Wool in the Mexican war, and was 
promoted brevet brigadier-general, 23 February, 1847, in 
recognition of his services at the battle of Buena Vista. He 
was retired from active service, 25 September, 1861.--His 
eldest son, Capt. William, born about 1820, was graduated 
at the United States military academy in 1840, and died at 
Point Isabel in 1847. 
 
The above is from Famous Americans website: 
http://www.famousamericans.net/sylvesterchurchill/ 
 

 

Don Troiani – First Manassas” 

Outside edge of the frame measures roughly 
40” x 34.”  The print is 24” x 30” and the 
matte is 3.5” all around the print.  Frame is 
1.5” wide. 

We are selling raffle tickets on the above 
print until our June 2011 meeting.  Tickets 
are $5.00 each or 6 for $25.00.   

 

2011 GMCWRT BATTLEFIELD JOURNEY 
 WASHINGTON DC REVISITED 

 MAY 12-16, 2011 
  

 Our 2011 journey will take us to Washington DC 
and the surrounding area.  We plan to visit the 

fortifications surrounding the city, Lincoln's 
Summer Cottage (renovations are now complete), 
the Frederick Douglass Home, The Congressional 
Cemetery, and the ground of 1st Manassas, along 

with other significant sites.  Pricing has not yet 
been set, but will be based on 40 people and will 

include, RT motorcoach transportation from 
WRJct via Premier Coach, four nights hotel 

accommodations, breakfast daily, most lunches and 
dinners, all admission and guide fees, 

refreshments, and an information packet.  Our 

previous trip to the DC area was sold out, so don't 
delay!  Deposits are $75 per person, 50% refundable 

if you cancel, 100% refundable if the trip is 
cancelled.  For more information please contact 

Gail Blake at auntis@comcast.net or 802-296-2919.  
All are welcome! 

 

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table 
March 2010— March 2011 Membership Rates 

 
 Name:____________________________  
 Address: __________________________  
 ________________________________  
 ________________________________  
 
 Home Phone _______________________  
 
 Work Phone________________________  
 
 E-mail 
address______________________________ 
 
 __ Single $20.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Two Person $35.00 ( includes newsletter) 
 __ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00 
 
     Is this a   new membership ___ 
  renewal ___ 
Dues are payable to:  GMCWRT c/o Mary B. Davis, 54 
Renihan Meadows, Lebanon, NH  03766. 
 

AFTER 103 YEARS CORPORAL McSHERRY 
GETS A GRAVESTONE. 

 
By Dr. David Cross  

 
          Patrick Valentine McSherry was born in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. At age 17, he enlisted 11/25/ 1863 in Co. A 11th 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry credited to St. 
Johnsbury and received a U.S. Bounty of $300 plus 
$300 more from the town of St. Johnbury. The St. 
Johnsbury Soldiers' Record relates that “During a charge of 
the rebels upon our lines [he was] wounded at Cold Harbor 
June 2, 1864 by a bayonet thrust through his neck under the 
left ear. McSherry was defending himself in front when he 
was struck by a rebel from his flank. Joseph Baker of the 
same Company shot the rebel dead, and withdrew the 
bayonet from McSherry's neck. The point of the bayonet 
came out some over[sic] three inches from the place where 
it entered, but did not touch the bone of the neck.” 
McSherry was subsequently captured 6/23/1864 with 
Fleming's Battalion at the Weldon Railroad south of 
Petersburg, Virginia. He survived Andersonville and Millen. 
being paroled 11/26/1864 but was sick for some time after 
leaving rebel prison. He was discharged 8/25/1865. 
McSherry is listed as a file cutter living in Providence, 
Rhode Island, on 1900 Federal census. He died 6/6/1907 in 
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a Providence hospital of Chronic Bronchitis & Emphysema 
and was buried in St. Francis Cemetery at Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island, in Section 29 Grave #589. This land was 
subsequently sold to the city of Pawtucket. The bodies were 
exhumed and reburied in Section 37 where McSherry lies in 
plot #15 along side two family members. McSherry filed for 
an invalid pension in 1865. His 2nd wife, Annie Nelson 
McSherry, was granted a widow's pension in 1907. She lived 
until 1948.  
 
          This past summer while searching for his grave, I 
discovered there was no grave marker of any type. 
Obtaining a gravestone through the Department of Veterans 
Affairs involves immense red tape. Mr. Robert Pacific, 
Director of St. Francis Cemetery, brought the matter to the 
attention of the Rhode Island Chapter of The Association of 
the United State Army which immediately arranged for a 
gravestone to be crafted. On October 30, 2010 a ceremony 
was held at graveside to lay the stone which is inscribed:  
 
PATRICK V. McSHERRY 
CORPORAL IN THE 
UNION ARMY 
1846 - 1907 
 
After taps Lt. Col. Robert Galvanin, speaking for the 
Association of the U. S. Army, concluded the ceremony 
remarking: The Rhode Island Chapter of the Association of 
the United States Army is honored to have been able to 
bring dignity and closure to the memory of Cpl. McSherry 
and his service to our nation. Our veterans must never be 
forgotten. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

18th Vermont Regiment, Inc. Raffle 
Drawing December 18, 2010 

 
All Proceeds will be used for the preservation 

of Vermont’s Civil War Heritage 
 

From a letter dated Nov. 18, 2010: 
 
“Our fundraising mission for the past three years focused on 
honoring the 3rd VT Regt. with the placement of a 
monument at the site of the Battle of Dam #1.  Thanks to the 
generosity of individuals and groups, the monument 
became a reality on Oct. 10th last year.  In 2010 our 
preservation efforts were more local and modest.  We 
undertook the rehabilitation of the headstone for Captain 
George Conger at his burial site in Greenwood Cemetery, St. 
Albans.  Capt. Conger was briefly Commander of Company 
B, 1st VT Cav. and later he was the leader of the first posse 
that pursued the fleeing Confederate Raiders after they’d 
robbed the banks in St. Albans.  In a small ceremony, we 
dedicated the new headstone on the 146th anniversary of the 
St. Albans Raid.  We also discovered the site of Camp 
Holbrook north of St. Albans where the 5th VT Regt. was 
mustered in Sept. of 1861.  This was also the site where the 
frontier cavalry and a battalion of the 1st VT Cav. was 
camped during the late winter to early summer of 1865 after 
the St. Albans Raid.  Next year we plan to dedicate a new 
roadside historic marker at this Civil War campsite.   
 
As the year comes to a close, the trustees of the 18th VT Regt. 
Have decided to focus our attention toward battlefield 
preservation with emphasis upon the preservation of land 
where the Vermont Regiments fought. 
 
The major part of our fund raising effort is a raffle.”  Four 
items are to be raffled off:  1.  “The Musician, “ a 16” x 13 
1/8” framed print by Civil War artist Dale Gallon; 2.  Books:  
“Vermont’s Irish Rebel:  Capt. John Lonergan,” by Bill 
McKone, “The American Civil War” by John Keegan, “U.S. 
Grant:  American Hero, American Myth” by Joan Waugh; 3.   
Band Sampler, a 20” x 16” framed counted cross-stitch 
sampler designed by The Historical Sampler Co. Limited.  
Stitched and donated by Carolyn Fouts; 4.  Simple Star 
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Quilt, 62” x 62” quilt features an eight-pointed star, stitched 
and donated by Carolyn Fouts.   
 
Tickets are $5.00 each or 5 for $20.00.  Checks should be 
made payable to:  The Eighteenth Vermont Regiment, Inc., 
and mailed to:  Carolyn Fouts, P.O. Box 1598, St. Albans, VT  
05478.  For more information, please check out their web 
site at www.18thvt.com or e-mail at 
eighteenthvtregt@aol.com 
 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE DRAWING IS 
DECEMBER 18, 2010! 

 
December 23, 1862 

 
President Davis issued a proclamation calling the former 
Federal commander of New Orleans and the Gulf, Maj. Gen. 
Benjamin F. Butler, a felon, an outlaw, a common enemy of 
mankind; if captured he should not be considered a military 
prisoner but should be hanged immediately.  This was a 
result of Butler’s alleged tyrannical rule in New Orleans.  
Mr. Davis, from Jackson, Miss., wired his Secretary of War, 
“There is immediate and urgent necessity for heavy guns 
and long range field pieces at Vicksburg.”  Maj. Gen. Simon 
Bolivar Buckner assumed command of the Confederate 
District of the Gulf, and Lieut. Gen. E. Kirby Smith resumed 
command of the Department of East Tennessee. 
 
 
Green Mountain Civil War Round Table 
P.O. Box 982 
White River Jct., VT  05001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

December 25, 1862 
 

Christmas Day brought no cessation of lesser action 
throughout the warring nations.  Sherman’s expedition 
operated near Milliken’s Bend north of Vicksburg.  
Morgan’s men in Kentucky fought at Green’s Chapel and 
Bear Wallow.  There was a skirmish near Warrenton, Va.; 
and a Federal reconnaissance from Martinsburg to Charles 
Town, western Va.  Fighting occurred on the Wilson Creek 
Pike near Brentwood and at Prim’s Blacksmith Shop on the 
Edmondson Pike, Tenn., as well as at Ripley, Miss.  
President and Mrs. Lincoln visited wounded soldiers in 
Washington hospitals.   
 
 

Sue Knost 
 
As many of you know, Sue Knost, Program Chair for the 
Capital District (Albany) CWRT had been fighting a battle 
with cancer.  Unfortunately, she lost that battle on 
November 29.  Sue not only attended our Full Duty 
Banquets each spring but brought along a number of 
members of the CDCWRT with her along with raffle items.  
She helped raise thousands of dollars for Civil War 
preservation trust.  The Civil War community will miss a 
wonderful lady.   
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